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Eastern State News
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
E ASTE RN ILLINO I S UNIV E RS ITY, CHAP.LESTON, ILLINOIS

Tr..acksters Capture
State Championship
See Page Six
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1963

Honors Doy Slated For Sunday;
Academic Awards To Be Given
Outstanding academic achieve
ment will be recognized Sunday
when the honorary societies of
Eastern in conjunction with Kap
pa Delta Pi, international honor
ary society i n education, sponsor
the annual Honors Day Program.
The program will start at 2 p . m .

men' of Pi Kappa Alpha socia l fraternity clean the wind
of an1 auto which has just passed through their 1 0-point
check Friday afternoo n.. The fraternity safety checked 969
the two-day safe d rivi ng campa ig n.

Stu dent Keeps Southern A ppointment
At Eastern-_jConfused? So Was He!

Well, you'll have to agree it was
a nice try.
In admitting the some 3,200 stu
dents presently enrolled at East
ern there have been occasional er
rors and misunderstandings, but
none so bizarre as that faced by
the Admissions Office recently.
On a recent weekend an admis
sions officer received a telephone
'
safety sticker.
call at his home from a transfer
Twenty prizes were
awarded
student who said h e had an ap
during the two�day project, cour
pointment to talk with someone in
tesy of Charleston merchants.
the Admissions Office. Although
he didn't recognize the student's
name, the officer hurried to the
office.
Checked A ppointment Book
There he �hecked his appoint
ment book, and as he expected,
found no indication of an appoint
m�nt. The officer then began a
Thirteen new faculty members
1 0-minute search of the office files
have been announced for the fall
to seek the student's application
quarter, 1963, and a visiting lect
form. Still no information.
urer in education for the summer
quarter has been appoi]lted.
Throughout the harried search
ing of the frantic officer, the stu
The visiting summer lecturer is
dent became more and more anx
Marvin A . Henry, who is present
ious and irritable. He remarked
ly supervisor of student teachers
emphatically that he had called the
at Indiana State College.
office the previous day and that
New faculty members in the fall
the secretary had been able to im
include :
mediately produce his application.
-James W. Hartman, who will
F inally, after about 20 minutes,
join the faculty as an instructor
, the distraught student said he had
of English. Hartman is a native
to leave because he had an appoint
of Newark, Ohio.
ment with one of the deans. The
-Timothy D. Grover, who will
admissions officer looked up from
be a substitute assistant professor
his search and informed the stu
of business. Grover is an instruct
dent that there was no dean here
or of economics at the University
of Arkansas.
$5,208 Average Salary
-Mary Lou Carrico, assistant
professor and supervisory teacher
Goes To 108 Placem ents
of the third grade. She is a 1 9 5 2
One-hundred and eight Eastern
graduate o f Eastern.
students have been placed with a
-Earl D oughty Jr., assistant
salary averaging $5,208, according
professor and supervisory teacher
to James Knott, director of place
of the fourth grade. Doughty has
ment.
taught in the p ublic schools in Al

Safety Checks 969 Cars
South Side Of C it y Square

e

eston may have been made
tly safer place to drive as
t of a weekend car safety
program conducted by an
fraternity.
969 automobiles rolled
Pi Kappa Alpha social fra
s annual car safety check
and Saturday, according to
ugill, chairman of the piowere given a 10-point safek by authorized Charleston
'cs, Cougill said. Purpose
program was "to make
ton a safe place to drive a
Cougill said it was "a civic
' undertaken by the whole
ity.
project was financed by the
ity. The idea began when
up sought to counteract na
Greek
criticism aimed at
tions by performing some
service for the community,
said. The fraternity conthe Charleston Chamber of
erce for suggested projects.
r obtaining permission from
amber of Commerce to spon
e project, the group wrote
ormation to the National
Washington,
Council in
and to the Illinois Safety
'l at Springfield.
Jaeger, president of the
ity, said the two groups
surprised by the request to
r the safety program.
safety check consisted of
ation of tires, lights, wind
wipers and other essential
obile equipment. Cars which
the inspection were given a

Thirteen Persons
Added To Faculty
Here Next Year

ton.
-Dale W.
Downs, instructor
and supervisory teacher of the
( Continued on page 10)

in the Laboratory School Auditor
ium.
Guest speaker for the program
will be Harry S. Broudy of the
C ollege of Education, University
of Illinois.
He will
speak
on
"Power, Knowledge and the Teach
er."

Additional business placements
bring the year's total to 29, with
the average salary reported at
$5,547.

by the name mentioned.
Slowly the expression on the
student's face changed from one of
p uzzlement to one of p ainful ap 
prehension. Hesitantly he asked,
" This is Southern Illinois Univer
sity, isn't it?"
It was a bewildered student who
backed out of Eastern's Admis
sions Office with a blank applica
tion form, muttering absently :that
he liked the camp u s and "might
like to enroll here" some day.
Unfortunately the transfer stu
dent was late for his appointment
with a dean at Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale - 170
miles south of Charleston.

House Committee Urges
Passage O f E I U Fu n ds
A $90,000 appropriation for an
extension of Eastern's water faci
lities was recommended for pas
sage without debate last Tuesday
by the Illinois House Appropria
tions Committee.
recommended
The committee
that the sum be appropriated to
the Teachers C ollege Board to pay
the City of Charleston yvhat the
Board deems a proportionate share
of the water service improvement
costs for the city and Eastern.

'Roaring 20's' Selected
As Homecoming Theme
Winning theme for
the
1963
Homecoming is " Roaring 20 's,"
according to Larry Uebner, Home
coming publicity chairman. Ueb
ner said the winning theme was
submitted by Tim Lavell, junior
business major from Rock Island.
Lavell will receive tickets to all
events during Homecoming for
suggesting the winning theme,
U ebner said.

Chevrons will be present"€d to
seni ors graduating with high hon
ors and honors by Hobart F . Hel
ler, vice president for instruction.
In addition to the chevrons, spec
ial awards will be made by many
of the honorary societies on East
ern's campus.
Three seniors graduating with
hi gh honors will receive chevrons.
They are John Coleman, Ridge
farm ; Gale Grouse, Bogota ; and
Robert Millis, Martinsville.
Chevrons will also be presented
to 29 seniors graduating with hon
ors. They are D onna Brockmeier,
Edwardsville ; D onna Reese Brown
ing, Tuscola ;
Arlene
DeMotte,
Champaign ; Richard Gunn, Dan
ville ; Michael Hay, Ogden ; Vic
tor Helton, Charleston ;
Betty Lay H ittmeier, Litchfield;
James
Hodge,
Sumner ;
Helen
Jones, Mt. Zion ; Joanna Kelley ,
E a s t Lynn ; Martha Lamb, Paris ;
William Lanman, Harvey ;
Paul
Main, Charleston ; D onald Martin,
M attoon ; Mary Maxwell, Long
vi ew; Christine McColl, Charles
ton; Danny M iller, Robinson ; Dee
Miller, Bethany ; Ruth D allas Nor
ris, Charlesto n ;
Linda
Reynolds,
Bridgeport ;
Judith Richards, M attoon ; Jeanne
Smith, D ecatur ; Norman Smith ,
Danville;
S u e Smith,
Sullivan ;
Sandra Staley, Casey ; Wilma Tip
sword, Mattoon ; Barbara Trage,
O ak Park; Gay Ann Wood, Char
leston ; and Gareth Wright, Robin
son.
Music for the program will be
(Continued on page 1 0 )

Home Economics Head
Talks At H. S. Banquet
Mary Ruth Swope, head ·of the
home economics department, spoke
last night at the annual Parent
Daughter Banquet at Casey High
School in Casey.
"Woman's
Role
in
Today's
World" was the topic of her
speech.

Last 'News' D u e May 1 5
The May 15 issue of the News
will be the last paper of the spring
quarter. Any news for that issue
should be turned in to the News
office no later than 5 p.m. tomor
row.
Publication of the newspaper for
summer quarter will begin on
June 12.

note Okoys Elections Change
voted
Senate
Student
ay to keep ballots from
elections at least 30 days
the election.
te Elections Chairman Bob
r , who made th � motion, said
Bots should be kept after
ections "so if there is any
ion, the ballots will be
er also mentioned the small
turnout of 245 in the cheer
urged the
election and
rs to stress the importance
·ng to their group s .
Luther Ap_pointed
recommendat ion of the exe
council Luther was appoint
airman of the Senate's new
ittee on Academic Affairs.
r Bob Roberts voiced objec
a senator holding two maj
mmittee chairmanships, but
to make another nomina-

Bob Luther
tion for the post.
The executive council also rec-

ommended the appointment of
Dave Turner and Mike MacGilvray
as a committee to help plan for
the dedication of the new men's
dormitory.
Roberts objected on the grounds
that the Senate should have more
time to think of other possible
committee members. His motion
tv table the nominations until to
morrow's
Senate
meeting
was
passed by the Senate.
Radio Report
Ken Davis and John Fisk were
·appointed as a subcommittee for
radio programming, which will de
termine what the tastes of the
students would be toward pro
gramming.
Senator Pat Coburn reported
that a 10-page radio report was
given to President Quincy Doudna .
the day of the Senate meeting.
(Continued on page 10)

Moving the1 U n ion Board-sponsored' Block Da nce indoors Sat
u rday evening di dn't d a m pe n the spirits of the participa nts. The
Tem pos played for the free dance, originally scheduled to be held
i n the U n iversity U n ion parking lot.

Editorials

Our Platform

Remove Auto Junk Yard.
Petitions have been circulated in Charleston
calling for the elimination of the auto junk yard
that has been started west of Charleston on the
north side of new Route 16 near the city limits.
The petition says the junk yard "will be a
nuisance and harmful to the city of Charleston."
It requests the City Council to "take any and all
legal action to prevent the creation of and to eli
minat� this junk yard."

1 . N a m e One Of New EIU Buildi ngs For
First President Samuel I nglis.
2. Rename Teachers College Board .
3. Rescind Teachers College Boa rd Ruli ng
Which Bars Members Of Political Parties
I l legal I n I llinois From Speaking On
U n iversity Campuses.

sity High School in Champaign-Urbana has plan
ned a new program in the field of exceptional
children, with the help of a $203,340 federal
·
grant.
Many schools in Illinois are either totally un
equipped to handle these children or have inade
quate facilities for handling these children's edu
cational needs.
The· time has come to form adequate pro
grams for the education of exceptional children in
our schools.

We feel the Charleston City Council should
take all legal measures within its power to eli
minate this eyesore. The junk yard detracts from
the modern business and residential buildings in
the area and in the process, of course, lowers
property values in the area.
There is a place for junk yards, but it certainly
is not in this type of area, where business and
residential buildings are located and a modern
four-lane highway brings a great deal of traffic
in and out of Charleston.
From the standpoint of Eastern, the junk
yard certainly does not present a very good image
to those who approach the campus from the west.
Not only does the wrecking yard serve as a detri
ment to property owners in the area, but the area
tends to give a negative image to Charleston
itself.

Student League

New Group Promising
We look with hope on the proposed reor
ganization of the Independent Student Association
. .
If proper and adequate leadership and purpose
are present, the organization could become a vital,
forceful campus organization.

One of the problems, of course, lies with
the citizens of Charleston for failing to long ago
push for proper zoning regulations that would
have prevented such a thing from ever occurring.

The group is being reorganized under a new
name-Student League.

It is time for the townspeople to wake up to
the values and advantages of zoning before any
more such monsters spring up.

It should be kept in mind, however, .that the
organization has sprung up and then died almost
as fast as it began several times in the recent past.
Reasons for the fall of the ISA have usually been
a lack of continuity of strong leadership and unity
of purpose in the organization.

I

We urge the council to take immediate action to end the problem by eliminating the junk
yard at its present location.

At one time the group was a virile organi
zation, such as in 1960 when it was at least
partially responsible for 'the
election
of
Clai
Dungy as Student Senate president.
At
other
times, such as _this past year, it does practically
nothing.

For Exceptional Children

Better Program Needed
This week has been proclaimed as Exception
al Children's Week in Illinois by Gov. Otto Kerner.
Exceptional chitdren are defined in Illinois
as those who are talented and gifted �s well as
those who ar� orthopedically handicapped, deaf,
blind, partially seeing, speech handicapped, men
tally retarded and socially handicapped.
The Illinois Commission for Handicapped
Children is asking interested citizens to visit the
special education classes in their local public and
parochial schools.
Gov. Kerner has recommended to the Gen
eral Assembly that $6,750,000 be set aside for
education of gifted and talented youngsters.
The governor has said: "Because from these
groups of youths will come our leaders of tomor
row, it is Vitally important to their own welfare,
as well as for the welfare of the State of Illinois,
that we develop programs that will bring out the
very p est in these youngsters."
We wholeheartedly agree with the governor
and go a step further. The programs will not only
benefit the individuals concerned and the state,
but also the nation as a whole. It is important to
the future of the country that not only our handi
capped youngsters are trained to perform at the
height of their potentialities, but also that gifted
youngsters are given the opportunity to perform
at the utmost of their capabilities.
An over-all plan for exceptional children has
been drawn up for the state, according to
Gov.
Kerner. The plan is based on recommendations
made by the Special Study Project for Gifted
Children. In line with its recommendations, Univer-

We· hope the ISA is successful in its stated
purpose of promoting wide participation in cam
pus political activities. Certainly there is need for
independent students on campus to be organized
for the purpose of promoting their own political
beliefs.

Certainly the Student Senate should be as
independent majority at
representative of the
Eastern as it is of the Greek minority. It should
re
government,
essentially be a campus-wide
flecting the purposes and feelings of the whole
student body. ·
Also, through the organization's Student Sen
ate representative,· representation in the Senate
will be made possible for some students not rep
resented before. This means that even more stu
dents will have the opportunity to at least have
some voice in the working of their student gov
ernment.

The organization could be an o0tlet for the
feelings and opinions of its student members and
could become an organization truly representative
of a large cross-section of the independent stu
dents. If this is achieved, the organization will, of
course, become one of the leading and influential

campus organizations.
I ridependent Student Association, if
The
it is properly organized and led, and if it is prop
erly oriented as to purpose, can serve a real and
vital function at Eastern. Only the future will tell
whether the newly reorganized group will meet
the challenges of leadership and the test of time.

.
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Tartuffe, pl ayed by Doug Koertge, passionately proclaims
love for his benefactor's wife, Eimire, p layed by Barb Fischer,
one of the scenes from the Players' prod uction of "Tart
Eavesdropping on the seduction is Elmire's son, Da mis, p layed
M, i ke Dra ke. The· comedy by Mol iere was accentuated by elabo
costu111 e s.

SuperiorActing, Costuming
Characterize 'Tartuffe'
Aside from the high level
acting, the most worthy ingr
of the presentation was the
turning. Ann E. Smith and her
tume crew created well-stj:
faithful reproductions of clo
typical of the French Cl
Period. Miss Smith's designs
·use of colors and fabrics res
in a montage of splashy
which pleasingly dazzled the

By Bill Campbell
Generally super
ior acting, colorful
costuming and an
adequately designed
set-these were the
outstanding charac
teristics of last Fri
day's opening-night
per f o r m a n c e of
" Tartuffe" in the
Fine Arts Theatre.
Chief among
those deserving actCampbell
ing accolades was
D oug Koertge, who
gave a well-studied performance
in the title role. Koertge's p ortray
al of M oliere's fantastic hypocrite
showed a thorough awareness of
all facets of Tartuffe's hypocrisy
-from the gurgling of Rosaries to
lecherous advances upon married
women.
Notable performances were also
given by Carol Brubach as Dorine,
Barbara Fischer as Elmire and
Ron Pennell as Orgon. All were
at their best in handling the more
humorous lines in the immortal
comedy.
'Almost Raucous Comedy'
Although this reviewer h�s cited
specific examples of the play's
high-quality acting, it must be
said that nearly all performances
were free of all but a minimum of
such flaws as poor enunciation and
projection and unfamiliarity with
lines.
At times an almost raucous
comedy, the play nevertheless had
the lush, brittle atmosphere char
acteristic of 1 7th and 18th century
France. This impression was ef
fectively conveyed in the p ostured
m ovements and affected manner
isms and speech of the actors.

Scenery 'Sufficient'
The setting, although ha
masterpiece of the brush and
ette, was sufficient for the
duction in that the soft p
·shades of pink, orange and bl
the backdrop and wings were
ular colors at the time of the
The greatest failing of the s
was its sloppiness of d etail.
As well as being a su
productio �,, "Tartuffe" was a
come choice as the Players' s
offering. Butchering a pro
this reviewer believes
play deserves another.

Acting Class Offers
Coordination And Cr

·

QUIET, you

( A CP)-An
Minnea
Augsburg
Minn., is attem pting to coo
muscle action into a smooth,
tinuous movement under co
control.
The Augsburg Echo says
the class members insist
th e way the floor is kept
Leg lifts are only part of the
riculum. There's also "walk
a circle and pretending
teacher whose class you are
ping is coming toward you."
All this and three credits,

wenches!

I shall chop the.
Houng brute in twain
and you each will
have. hal+' !

Some New Answers
To Ofd Questions

Eastern State News
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! n,
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Connie
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Carol A.
Castle,
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Hudson, Nancy Coe and Bob Mander.
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( A C P ) -The E'g yptian, South
ern Illinois University 's school
paper, gathered up these student
statements on examinations :
"The three stages of life are
childhood, adolescence and adult
ery. Some people never reach the
third stage. "
"Hamlet," o n e instructor learn
ed, "is a revenge play with a duel
and all that."
In Sinclair Lewis' novel, "Bab
bitt,' ' " The bunch was a group of
fliverous characters."
Assigned to write on commut
ing, one student explained he goes
home weekends "to get a bowel
of my mother's vitals." Still another
theme-writer revealed that her
mos.t precious possessioh is her
"chester drawers."

...And
Helt

nesday
, May 8, 1 963
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Eastern State N ews

usiness Head Tells Pi Omega Pi
o Help Move Economy Forwar�
"We must create a nation of
pie who can and will move
erican economy ahead," Lloyd
D ouglas, head of the business
cation department of the State
liege of Iowa, told guests Fri
y night at the Pi Omega Pi,
orary ·business fraternity, ban
t.
"The role of business education
the future economic develop
nt of our nation is bound to bee more and more important,"
said.
Douglas said business depart
nts teach one of the biggest
ege departments in the . na
n. "Business education in one
y or another probably reaches
e lives of 90 per cent of y, o uth,"
added.
usiness Education Functions
Of the many functions that busi
s education performs, Douglas
id preparing youth for careers
d teaching the economic under
nding of the American nation
two most important
re the
ctions.
There are four major factors
fay which will influence the fu
e trends of business education,
ording to D ouglas. He listed
coming of automation and data
ectronic processing and the tre
endous emphasis on academic
ucation as two of these factors.

rd Hal l Offic e rs
ected For 1 963-64
f ord Hall elected officers for the
63-64
school
year
Thursday
th Bev Shelton, freshman from
thany, winning the office of
esident.
Other officers elected in last
fursday 's election are
Sharon
lire, Milford, vice president;
ne Stokesberry, Frankfort, sec
lary;
and
Beverly
Fansler,
'ithboro, treasurer.
New chairmen are Mary Feder
m, Moweaqua, foods chairman;
ley Konrad, Springfield, art
�irman ; De a n n e Woodburn,
llsdale, social chairman; Patty
program
useholder, Chicago,
�irman Sally B aird, E'dwards
le, sta � dards committee chair
n; Mary Beth Bender, Nokomis,
iolastic chairman; and Linda
ott, Bryon, fire marshal.
·

portant in business education, ac
cording to D ouglas.
He predicted that business edu
cators would respond and meet the
challenge of their future role to
provide business education in keep
ing with the new trends.
Business A wards
Preceding Douglas' speech, the
annual business awards were pre
sented. Awards and winners were
Phyllis Kull, National Business
Education Award; Phyllis Bier
man, Pi Omega Pi High Honors
Award; James Orr, Wall Street
Journal Award ; Don Overton, Fa
culty Recognition Award; Terry
Traub, F' a culty Service Award;

Credit Union Affiliate
Speaks To Workshop

Pat Coburn, junior English maj
or from Roxana, was recently
chosen Student Senate delegate by
the English Club for the 1963-64
year.
Plans were also made for the
annual club picnic which will be
held at 6 p.m. next Wednesday.
Each club member will be allow
ed to bring one guest.
Members. planning to attend the
picnic are asked to sign the sheet
on the bulletin board outside of
Room 2 1 1 in Old Main. Those de
siril')g transportation are to meet
at 5:15 p.m. in front of Old Main.

James E. Armstrong, an affi
liate of the Illinois Credit Unions,

Virginia
Hagebush,
Business
Alumni Award;
Howard Drake,
Simmons. M emorial Award; and
Alvin Shouse, Freshman Scholar
ship Award.

Lloyd V. Douglas
"There is an overwhelming ten
dency for parents and students to
think college education is a must,"
Douglas said.
A third factor, according to
Douglas, is the coming critical un
employment problem with the cri-.
tical shortage of unskilled work
ers. "This is a wide-open invita
tion for business education to
come to the rescue of millions of
Americans," D ouglas said.

P i Kappa Alpha social frater
nity recently held its annual
O rchid Ball at the Holiday Inn in
Effingham.
A banquet and the presentation
of awards preceded the ball. Those
presented with
awards
were

He said the increasing concern
about teaching economic under
standing in schools was a fourth
influential force in future busi
ness education.
"The desire of young people to
get out into the business world
on their own is at a relatively low
ebb. Instead they seek security,"
D ouglas noted. "As business edu
cators, we can do more about this
if we speak out and insist on be
ing heard," he said.

James Hodge, highest cumulative
scholarship; D on McMorris, high
est scholarship award, senior a
ward and popularity award;
D ana Duvall, James Hodge, Rob
ert Wertz, outstanding pledge a
wards; Alan Bales, intramural a
ward; and D ana Duvall, outstand
ing active award.
Music for the evening was pro
vided by the Dennis Figura Band.

Present Trends
Douglas also listed several pres
ent and future trends in business
education. He said there is more
emphasis on developing reasoning
ability and creative p owers in in
dividual students. He
said stu- dents must learn to think instead
of "learning facts for the sake of
knowledge."

spoke to a workshop on Teacher
Credit Unions yesterday follow
ing an executive board meeting of
the eastern division of Illinois Ed
ucation Association.
Approximately 200 people at
tended the workshop·, according to
Gerhard C . Matzner, professor of
education.
A delegate assembly of the
eastern division of IEA, with an
estimated 100 in attendance was
also held yesterday, M atzner said.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3

P i k e H o l d s O rchi d Bal l ,
Banqu et I n E ffi n gham

Critical Unem ployment

The appearance of new courses,
introduction of shorter units of
learning, increase in
speed
in
special development courses, high
er mathematics and more in-ser
vice training are becoming im-

E n g l ish C l u b Nam es
Co b u r n Stu d e n t S e n ato r

When all of you go to Europe during your summer vacation,
you will certainly want to visit Spain, where the tall corn grows,
The first thing you will notice upon entering Spain is the
absence of sibilants. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" and

thereby hangs a tale. Until the reign of Philip IV-or Guy
Fawkes, as he was sometimes called-Spaniards said "s" just
like everybody else. Philip IV, however, lisped, and Spaniards,

having an ingrained sense of propriety and not wishing to em
barrass their monarch, decided that everybody should lisp. This
did indeed put Philip IV very much at his ease, but in the end

it turned out to be a very bad thing for Spain. It wrecked the
sassafras industry-Spain's principal source of revenue-and

reduced the nation to a second-class power.

Comp l ete
l aundry
an d d ry c leaning ser
vi c e .
Trousers
Skirts
Sweaters

55c

Suits
Coa·t s
Dresses

I 00
1

Shirts & Trousers finished

A-1 LAUNDRY·ETTE

DI 5-2737

1 2 W. State

As a result, Spaniards were all forced to turn to bull fighting

in order to keep body and soul together. Today, wherever you

go in Spain-in Madrid, in Barcelona, in Toledo, in Cleveland
-you will see bulls being fought.

Visit the

LG.A.

Le. t s

FOODLINE R

all

For many years the bulls

have sought to arbitrate this long-standing dispute, but the

g o to th e

Dairy Qu een

an d have

Spaniards, a proud people who use nothing but Castile soap,
have rejected all overtures.
It is therefore necessary for me to explain bull fighting to

those d e l icio u s shakes, malts an d s u n dae s .

anyone who is going to Spain.

It is also necessary for me to

say a few words about Marlboro Cigarettes because they pay

SEWING MACHINES
SCHWI N N BICYCLES
BABY FURN ITURE
TERMS - TRADE-I NS

me for writing this column, and they are inclined to pout if I

Dairy Queen

ignore their product. In truth, it is no chore for me to sing the
praises of Marlboro Cigarettes, for I am one who fairly swoons
with delight when I come upon a cigarette which gives you the
full, rich taste of good tobaccos plus the pure white Selectrate

20 State Street

filter, and Marlboro is the only smoke I have found that fulfills
both requirements. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlboro! The

FREE PARKI NG

HARRISON'S
Furniture Exchange
114 Uth St.

Ph. DI 5-4223

flavor reaches you without stint or diminution. You, even

light a Marlboro. Marlboros come to you in soft pack or Flip

KO-ED KORNER

But I digress. Let us return to bull fighting.

MOTHE R ' S DAY
Sunday, May 1 2
CARDS - G I FTS

MAR-CHRIS GIFT
SHOP
04 Sixth St.

DI 5-44 1 2

listen to the "Farm and Home Hour." However, the Spaniards
will not allow the bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the
bull and making veronicas-a corn meal pancake filled with
ground meat.

Cooking privileges

964 6th Street

DI

5-6328

Summer ·Vacancies
APPROVED

HOUSING ... MEN

Ac ross f ro m Ko-O p

709 Lin c o l n

Bulls, being vegetarians, reject the veronicas

and then, believe you me, the fur starts to fly!

CO NTACT KAREN SMITH AT

51 0 Monroe Street

Bulls are by

nature bellicose creatures who will keep fighting till the .cows
come home. Then they like to put on pipe and slippers and

APPROVED HOUSING - WOMEN

Mott's Barber Shop

REMEMBE R MOTHE R
on

I,

Top box, and are made only by the makers of Marlboro.

Complete college atmosphere

DI 5-4528

as

will find these statements to be happily true when once you

D I 5-2939

To be perfectly honest, many Spaniards have grown weary
of this incessant struggle and have left their homeland. Co
lumbus, for example, took off in three little ships-the Patti,
the Maxene, and the Laverne-and discovered Ohio. Magellan
later discovered Columbus. Balboa also sailea to the New
World, but he was silent on a peak in Darien, so it is difficult
to know what he discovered.
Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know about Spain.
So now, as the setting sun casts its rosy fingers over El Greco,
let us take our reluctant leave of Spain-or Perfidious Albion,
as

it is jocularly called. Aloha, Spain or Perfidious Albion, aloha I
@ 1963 Max ShU!man
*

*

*

Let us not, however, take our leave of smoking pleasure. Let
us keep enjoying those fine Marlboro Cigarettes-rich, golden
tobacco-pure white Selectrate filter-soft pack or Flip-Top
box-available in all fifty States of the Union.
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Kuzlik

Eastern To Hold
Graduation May 19

Seeing The World This Summer?
Avoid Being 1Ca//ed An Ugly American
.___________

About Campus

By Luanne Kuzlik
Bags packed, reservations checked and
passports all in order-this is the checklist that
many college students will be using as they pre
pare for their summer abroad. Some lucky colle
gians will have the opportunity of spending
their vacations in different parts of the world
either on an organized tour, attending summer
school or simply vacationing.
It is important for those peo ple to remem
ber that they are acting as good will ambassadors
and representatives of the United States. Because we are a powerful and rich nation, AmKuzlik
ericans just assume that foreign countries will
be more than willing to accept u s .
However, we must realize that we
rather than bargaining, these peo
cannot place ourselves in such a
ple tried to obtain merchandise
general category.
for little or nothing.
People of most foreign countries
Because neither of the parties
accept u s more readily for our
involved, producer or consumer,
personal qualities rather than for
could speak the other's l�nguage,
the fact that we are Americans.
the Americans were convinced that
Whether we like to admit it or
the louder they yelled the more
not, many people resent the aura
easily they could be understood.
of p ower and wealth surrounding
It was both comical and embar
America, and only we as indivi
rassing to see the harrassed Am
duals can win our way into their
ericans and the p atient Mexicans
hearts.
doing business.
Last summer I was stunned to
One of my Mexican friends just
see the behavior of some Ameri
couldn't understand how Ameri
cans visiting
Mexico.
Because
cans could enjoy a vacation and
there is no legal drinking age
th e lands they visited when they
there, many young Americans felt
only saw them through a camera
that they had to consume enough
lens. I'm not trying to run down
tequila and other alcoholic bever
the camera business, but the state
ages to see them through a dry
ment is true. Too many of us are
year at home.
so eager to have remembrances to
Another instance that almost
enjoy ten years later that we for
made me ashamed to claim people
get to appreciate things at the
as fellow Americans was when
time of their occurrence.
some of our natives were trying to
·

I feel the only true way to get
acquainted with a foreign country
is to get to know its people. If
you are sincere and willing to
learn and accept their practices
and ways of life, people will prove
to be ready teachers and guides. I
have found that most people are
very proud of their countries and
are more than willing to be help 
ful if a genuine interest is expres
sed by a tourist.
I envy those who will have the
chance of traveling this summer,
but I had my chance last year. If
you can have only half the won
derful time I did, I'm sure your
trip abroad will be a life-long re
membrance.
Bon voyage!

purchase
a
M exican souvenir.
Purchasing in Mexico is done on
the bargaining system. However,

Four Music Majors
To Give Recitals Friday
Four junior music majors will
present recitals at 4 p.m. Friday
in the Fine Arts Theatre.
They are Linda Sperry, a so
prano from Belleville; Thomas Kel
ley, trombone, from Chicago ; Step
hen Warble, violin and viola, from
West Dundee; and John Rines mith,
organ, from Paris.
Accompanists are Linda Sprag
gins, Suellyn Lindsey and Robert
Long.

Bowl Brunswick!
LAN ES FOR OPEN P LAY
AVAI LABLE AT ALL TIMES

The 64th annual spring com
mencement will be held at 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 1 9 , in the Univer
sity's
Booth
Library-University
Union Quadrangle.
President Quincy D oudna will
·deliver the charge to the 382 sen
iors and graduate students of th e
1963 class. He will also confer the
degrees on the candidates after
their presentation.
Hobart F . Heller, vice president
for instruction, will present the
bachelor degree candidates.
La
vern M . Hamand, dean of the
Graduate School, will present the
master's d e gree candidates.
The Rt. Rev. Albert A . Cham
bers, ST. D., Episcopal Bishop of
Springfield, will give the invoca
tion.
The University C oncert B and,
under the direction of George S.
Westcott, will play the procession
al and recessional.
Members of the Mixed Chorus
will sing Anton Bruckner's "Ave
Maria" and " Religion Is a For. tune," as arranged by Noble Cain.
The musical program is under the
direction of John N. M aharg, in
structor of music.

E I U March i n g Band
To Step Off In '63
With New Uniform s
Eastern's Marching Band will
don new uniforms for the first
time in 1 5 years this fall.
The
new uniforms will make their de
'
buts at the first football game of
the season.
George Westcott, director of the
concert and marching bands, said
the School of Music is purchasing
the uniforms. The last new uni
forms were bought in 1948.
Serving a dual purpose, the
navy blue uniforms are formal for
concert wear. A colorful overlay
of light blue and gold with the
"E " on the back can be attached
for marching dress. Ten-inch fur
hats of light blue complete the de
sign of the marching band uni
form.
Westcott said persons interested
in playing in the Marching Band
during the fall should contact him
for uniform measurements.
Patroniz e Your News Advertisers

STORE

·

South Side of Square
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9

UNIVERSITY LANES
LINCOLN STREET AT RTE. 130

TRY

TH IS

Tender Si rlo i n Steak se rved with French Fries
and Co m bi n ation Salad

Satu rday 8 a.m. to 6

p.m.

p.m.

Closed Sunday

P l ate Lunch es

__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

San dwiches (1 0 varieties)
Steak Di n n e r

_____________

49c up

15c up

-----------------------

$1.00

Breakfast Served - Good C u p of Coffee Sc
DONUTS - Sc EACH
OPEN 8:00 A . M. TO 8:00 P. M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

..

'71i<S4e. ef- �/�
MAOK MOORE SHOE
STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
CHARLESTON, I LLI NOIS

an i
labi

Tuesday, May 2 1

Wednesda,y, May 22

8 a.m.-9:40 a.m.-10 a.m. classes and double period classe
and laboratory classes that meet at l 0 and 11 or 1 1 an
l 0.
l 0 a.m.-11 :40 a.m.-5 p.m. classes.
2 p.m.-3:40 p.m..-2 p.m. classes and double period and la
oratory classes that meet at 2 and 3.

Thu rsday, May 23
8 a.m.-8:40 a.m.-11 a.m, classes and double period
oratory classes that meet at 11 and 12.

and la
,

l 0 a.m.-11:40 a.m.-12 noon classes and double period an
laboratory classes that meet at 12 and l or l and 12
2 p.m.-3:40 p.m.-1 p.m. classes and double period and la
oratory classes that meet at 1 and 2.

Weller Hall Officers

Classifie,d

New officers for . Weller Hall
for 1963-64 were recently elected.
Chosen were Mary Reid, Carlin
ville, president ; Patsy· Krukewitt,
Homer, vice president ; Vicki Beck

REW ARD: For lost minia
set of books in a brass holder.
Eulalee Anderson at Foreign
uages Department.

man,
D anville,
secretary ;
and
Mary Helen H oward, Sp·ringfield,
treasurer.

Call DI 5-2301
Radio - Record Player
Television Service
V ISIT THE RECORD BAR

VAN BELL ELEO'TRIC
From $SO.OO

702 Jackson

J:'eas�relanJ

G

'°'*"'I .........
--

Alterations - Mending
Tapering
Zippers Rep·laced
Formal Alterations
Above Ryan Shoe Store

HANFTS JEWEU
West Side Squire

Wedding Special
•

lft

Beautiful Dolor
x

1 0 -$49.95

WEDDING ALBUM INCLUDED FREE

West Side of Square

Studio

Phone DI 5-64

'

THE BLUE LABEL•

labi

8 a.m.-9:40 a.m.-9 a.m. classes and laboratory and double
period classes that meet at 9 and l 0 or l 0 and 9.
l 0 a.m.-11:40 a.m.-Float B classes.
2 p.m.-3:40 p.m.-3 p.m. classes and double period and
oratory classes that meet at 2 and 3 or 3 and 4.

Bertram

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hall

Monday, May 20

Druas

.,LOOK FOR

classes1

8 a.m.-9:40 a.m.-8 a.m. classes and double period and
oratory classes that meet at 8 and 9 or 9 and 8.
l 0 a.m.-11 :40 a.m.-Float A classes and double period
laboratory classes that meet in float periods.,
2 p.m.-3:40 p.m.-4 p.m. classes and double period and
oratory classes that meet at 3 and 4 or 4 and 5.

1 0-- LARGE 8

TOYIN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT
WEST ON OLD ROUTE 16

Thursday, May 1 6
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.-All English 120 and English 220

Prescriptions

Medicines

$1.19

Final Exam Schedule

RUBY H I LDEBRAN D'S
SEWING SALON

COVALT DRUG

8, 1�

We extend an invitation
to a l l Eastern students
to take advan ta g e of
t h e services rendered
by the bank with the
tim e a n d temperature
sign.

Charleston National Bank
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE
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oud na Na m es
ssista n tsh i ps
Twenty persons have been ap
ointed to graduate assistantships
13 areas for the 1963-64 aca
emic year, according to. Quincy
oudna, Eastern president.
Appointed were Philip D. Car
k, Audio-Visual C enter; James
. Fox, Audio-Visual Center ; Ed
ard H. Freeman, business; Ralph
emann, industrial arts; Mei-ein
a w , Laboratory School ;
John McFadden, music; Suellyn
indsey, music ; Carole Ann In
am, music; Ronald E. Creek,
en's physical education ; Barton
. Zeller, men's physical educa
on · Leslie L. Wothke, men's phy
ca i education ;
speech ;
Hart,
R.
Lawrence
ames D. Sarver, speech; Fred L .
Servic e s ;
Testing
lattabaugh,
_
ight 0 . Douglas, Counselmg
Univernter · Lawrence Roland,
D� ion; Sandra Oakley, Food
_
rv1ces
;
ueorge L. F'i elding, men's resi
ence hall; Therese M . Kuzlik,
omen's residence hall; and Gar
md Bryan, Textbook Library.
All of the graduate assistants
·ave bachelor's degrees from E ast
rn except Miss Jaw, Miss Kuzlik
nd Wothke.

ity

�tudents Selected
=o r Speech Finals
Subjects ranging from sex edu
tion to Buddhism were discus
ed at the spring prelimin ary Pub
c Speaking Contest. Six students
om Speech 13 1 and 345 classes
ere selected for the final round
eld yesterda y.
Speakers chosen to compete f?r
irst and second prizes were V1c
or Callahan R alph Hannon , Kar
n Rychlew sk i, Joyce Mineo, Dick
illiams and Bruce Wellman .
"All contesta nts gave five to
even minute speeche s to inform,"
ccording to Jimmie Trent, . co
of the contest. The fmal
irdinator
und was judged by membe rs of
he speech faculty .

I n d e pe n d e n ts Meet

Kiang To Head. Geography Workshop;
First Time At Eastern During Summer

Harry Kiang, assistant profes
sor of geography, will instruct the
course, for which four quarter
hours credit may be earned.
'
The first two weeks of the
course will be given over to the
laboratory study of rocks, miner
als and fossils. Attention will be
focused on common rocks and min
erals, vulcanism, erosional proces
ses, tectonic forces and map in
terpretation.

Pi K a p p a Alpha T a k e s
E l even N e w Me m bers
Pi · Kappa Alpha social frater
nity recently initiated 11 pledges
into active membership.
New actives include Stan Ad
kins, Decatur ; J erry Barger, Wat
seka; Barry Barker, Champaign ;
Jim Brown, Montrose; Bill C arper,
Martinsville ; James Fling, Birm
ingham,
Ala.;
Vince
Gregory,
Potomac ;
Gary Howrey, Kemp;
Ron Jacoby, Highland; Ron Si
meur, Manteno ; and Bob Wertz,
Antioch.

. ��

The 1 963 Warbler will be dis

As Stu d e n t Le a g ue
"A. group of individuals felt they
wanted an organization to express
th eir feelings," is the way Richard
Dunn, graduate student in social
science, explained the reorganiza
tion of the Independent Student
Association, renamed the StudenJ;
'
Lug�.
Dunn added that the group also
wanted .an independent "senator
to represent them in the Senate."
Proposed goals of the organiza
tion are to participate in student
government through active repre
sentation, to broaden understand
ing in the area of learning and to
sponsor varied social activities.
·

H o m e E e . H o n o r Tea

Final week of the workshop has
been reserved for field trips to
nearby areas.
The course is designed not only
for college students and teachers
but for high school graduates as

•

To Reo rga n ize I S A

well who want a taste o f college
study before entering as freshmen
in September.
Fee for the three-week session
is $ 17.50. Persons planning to reg
ister are asked to send their names
and a $5 advance registration to
Martin Schaefer, director of ex
tension.

A geography workshop is being
offered for the first time this sum
mer at Eastern June 2 4-July 12
and is concerned with the geolo
gic ap proach to the study of the
earth's materials and processes.

T h e h o m e economics department
staff will honor graduatin g sen
ior home economics majors at 7
p.m. Friday at a dessert hour in
the home of Helen D evinney, as
sistant professor of home econom
ics.

Yo u n g G O P ' s E l ect
New Officers Wed .
New Young Republican Club of
ficers were elected last Wednesday
after about two hours of parlia
n1entary debate and maneuvering
between opposing factions.
Bob
Thomas,
Greenup,
was
elected president. Other major of
ficers include Larry Bower, Olney,
executive vice president ; Dick Wil
liams, N . Plainfield, N. J., vice
president ; Darrell Myers, Bunker
Hill, treasurer;
Karl
Peterson,
Janesville, corresponding
secre
tary; Jim Clapp, M attoon, record
ing secretary ; and Max Wilson,
Toledo, sergeant-at-arms .
Patronize Your News Advertisers

' Warbler' Distribution
Scheduled May 1 6- 1 7

Cary Knoop, assistant professor
of art, will be the faculty adviser.
A second meeting: was held Mon
day to elect officers for the com
ing year.

Spring, Unusual Ads
Come To Utah Paper
In Strange Requests
( AC P ) -Classified ads in The
Daily Utah Chronicle, University
of Utah, Salt Lake City :
"If you are good looking, meet
me at the Gay 90's room. Quali
fiers get two cool ones
and a
steak sand. John."
"Lifetime of free Coin-Op wash
ing for all coeds who wash all the
clothes they are wearing while
they wait. Just off campus."

tributed May 16-17, according to
Ann H ofman, editor of the year
book.
Students who have paid fees for
fall, winter and spring quarters
will be given the Warbler on pre
sention of a validated identifica
tion card.
Students who have not been in
school all 'three quarters will be
charged $2.25 for each quarter
they were not enr-olled. Faculty
members may purchase boqks on
these days by p aying $6.50.
According to Miss Hofman, pict
ures which the Warbler has on
hand will also be sold at that time.

Bo oth Libra ry D i splays
Stu dies- Related Books
T h e fall 1 962 season's output of
new library books at the junior
and senior high levels is on dis
play in Booth Library through
June 1 5 .
T h e publishers, including gen
eral trade and university presses,
are chiefly responsible for much
of the annual output of books.
They have combined forces to pro
vide a book selection service for
teachers, librarians, administrat
ors and interested citizens.
The collection totals 450 titles,
each of which is curriculum-relat
ed, and covers some 70 subject
classifications. The collection con
tains not only new books for teen
agers and young adults, but many
selected adult titles.

. .. . . . .
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Hungry
for flavor ?'·
Tareyfon's
got itl

l�I'.::.;:. :. ,. . . ,. ,

C l a ssified Ad

, , ., . , .,. .,

Home s.
,p ecial discou nt to stude �ts at
lackson' s M obile Home s, Hidal go.
r miles south on 1 3 0 .
FOR SALE : - Mobile

Spe ci a l
PAR- tO-M I N -G O LF
1-6 Sat. After noon For

.50c

FOR MOTH ER'S DAY
M a1y 1 2
a card and a book
THE

B IB LE

COOKBOOK
O 'Brien
FOR YOU WITH LOVE
Untermeyer
HAIKU . . . from the
Peter Pauper Press
and so many others
to choose from at

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
Across from Old M ain

·
�·
•••·.·

'

FREE TINTING

" Ta reyton's Dual Fi l ter i n d u a s pa rtes divi sa est ! "

S H O E S SO L D D U R I N G

(Wahoo) Maximus, dynamic cheer leader of the Coliseum Gladiators. "Hipus, hipus , hoorayo ! "
yells Wahoo, "and tres cheers for o ur favorite cigarette, Dual Filter Tareyton. Vero, here's flavor - de gustibus yo u
never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette !"

MAY

says Scipio

T I NT E D F R E E

Dual Filter makes the di-ff'.JJ e rence

Regular Tinting Price $ 1 .50

RY AN
SHOE STORE

•
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Eastern's Trocksters Win State T rock Chompionshi

-

Coach Maynard "Pat" O 'Brien's
track squad combined its efforts
Saturday to win the state track
title at Normal. Superb perform
ances by Ben Ward, Hal Palish en,
Art Steele, Bill Miller and Marvin
Honn set up the Panther victory.
Eastern scored 46 points to win
the meet, followed by Loyola, 44 ;
Northern, 43 ; Illinois State, 40 ;
and
Western, 22 ; Bradley, 1 5 :
DePaul, 10. Wesleyan and Black
burn failed to score.
The meet, close all the way,
went down to the final event--the
p ole vault. With the top vaulters
in the state realizing that the out
come of the meet depended up on
their performances, the event con
tinued for an hour and a half af
ter the other events were finished
as the bar continued to rise.
New Records
When the struggle finally end
ed, it was a Panther-Hal Palishen
-who captured the event, giving
Eastern the crown. Palishen clear
ed 13 feet, 8 1h inches, which is a
new state meet record, a new Mc
Corinick Field record and a new
E astern team record. Palishen had
set the old team mark less than
a month ago in the Eastern Re
lays with a jump of 13 feet, 7
inches.
But Palishen wasn't the whole
story in the p ole vault. Teammate
Art S teele produced one ' of the
finest performances of his career,
tying for second at 1 3 feet, 4l!z
inches.
Steele easily won the broad
jump with a leap of 23 feet, 6
inches. He also p icked up a second
in the high jump with an impres
s ive jump of 6 feet, 2 inches, mak
ing him the highest scorer in the
meet.
Ward Sets Record
Ben Ward, the shot put star
from Chicago Marshall, threw the
16 p ound ball more than a foot

farther than he had ever thrown
it before. Ward heaved the shot
54 feet, 3l!z inches, to set a new
state meet record, a new McCor
mick F'i eld record and a n � w team
mark which he had set only seven
days before.
Bill Miller had no trouble win
ning the javelin with a throw of
202 feet, 11 inches. Miller's only
competition came from teammate
second
placed
Art Jacoby who
with a throw of 190 feet, 7 inches.
Middle-distance
ace
Marvin
Honn finished one second behind
Loyola's Tom O 'Hara in the mile
to p lace second. · O 'Hara was timed
in 4 : 2 1.4. Honn also placed third
in the 880 .
Rentfro Places Second
performance
superb
Another
was turned in by Ron Rentfro,
freshman from Neoga. Rentfro
was edged by Don K orte of Illi
nois State to place second in the
100 yard dash. Korte was clocked
at a blazing 9.6.
In the discus, freshman Ray
Schaljo p icked up a fourth for the
PantheFs. Don McMorris finished
fifth in the two-mile as Western's
Phil Lorenc raced to a new meet
record of 9 : 12 . 7 .
T h e Panther cause received a
striking blow when hurdler Jerry
Grandone strained a muscle in his
leg. He had hurt the leg last win
ter in basketball season. Grandone
.had already qualified for the high
hurdle finals when he was forced
to scratch.
Squad Praised
O 'Brien praised his squad for
the teamwork examplified in the
m eet, saying that it was a "tremendous team efforts . "
T h e tracksters travel to Macomb
today for a duel with cross-state
foe Western. Saturday, the Pan
thers will compete in the Elm
hurst Relays.

EI U Bosebollers I n Crucial
S e ries With Tough CM U
Eastern's baseball team travels
to Mt. Pleasant, Mich., this week
end for a crucial three-game ser
ies with Central Michigan. The
Panthers are 3-3 in IIAC play
after losing two games to upset
conscious Northern, while winning
only one. Central M ichigan is 5-1
in conference play.
Central swept a three-game ser
ies from Illinois State, then won
two out of three against Wes tern.
The Chippewas will probably go
with the three-man pitching staff
which limited Illinois State to two
runs in 29 innings, F'r ed Muntin
( 4-0 ) , Dick Fogle ( 3-0 ) and Chuck
Gronda ( 3 - 1 ) .
Leading Chippewa Hitter
Leading hitter thus far for. the
Chippewas is second baseman Car
men F anzone. Fanzone, a music
major, plays lead trumpet in the
Central Michigan Symphonic W�nd
Ensemble. Last weekend, Fanzone
was flown by special plane to the
conference opener from Grand
Haven, Mich., where he had com
pleted a tour with the ensemble.
Arriving in the fourth inning of
the first game, Fanzone went six
for seven in the series to up his
season's batting average to .462.
Prior to last weekend's series
with Western, the rugged Chips
had lost only to Michigan, Michi-

S N Y D E R ' S
J EWELRY STORE
Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware
S O UTH SIDE OF SQUARE

APPROVED ROOMS FOR
MEN
For Summer Quarter
HANCE HALL
D I 5 -3748
6 Lincoln Ave.

l lAC Tennis
Finals Slated
Moy 17-1 8

gan State and Morehead State.
In the first game Friday against
Northern, Gene Creek p itched a
scoreless ballgame until the Hus
kies' Al Otta singled in the lone
run of the game in the top of the
12th. The loss gave Creek a season
record of 3-2.
Colbert's First Loss
In the second gam � of the ser
ies, Ted Colbert limited Northern
to five hits, but the Huskies' three
run first inning was too much for
Panthers had a
- the Panthers. The
final chance in the bottom of the
ninth when they loaded the bases,
but pinch-hitter Nick Balodimas
popped up to the centerfielder for
the third out and the ballgame.
Fate changed for the Panthers
in the nightcap as Mike Campbell
and M arty Pattin combined their
efforts to pick up the only win in
the series for Eastern. Campbell
pitched until the Huskies exploded
for three runs in the fifth, then
Pattin took over to p ick up the
victory. The win for Pattin i s his
third against two losses.
Rightfielder Val Bush provided
the margin with a three-run h omer
in the Panther's six-run fifth inn
ing. Bush, last year's IIAC bat
ting champion, is currently second
at the plate for the Panthers with
' a .365 mark. Veteran catcher B art
Zeller is leading the team with a
.375 average.

HENDERSON
Appointment
Barber Shop
Qua/it� Is Our Motto

•

Eastern's tennis squad travels
to Wes tern and Northern this
weekend to climax the dual-meet
season. The Panthers beat North
ern on the home courts earlier this
season.
Northern, considerably weaker
th is season than it was last year
when it finished third in the IIAC
meet at Macomb, should be no
match for the improved Panther
netters. Western finished sixth in
the IIAC last season and shows
no sign of any great improvement.
In the home-stand just complet
ed, the Panthers beat Bradley, 6-3,
but lost to
5-4,
and Principia,
Millikin, 6-3, <ind Illinois State,
7-2.
Line-Up Adj ustments
Millikin, not as strong a s the
score indicates, beat the Panthers
due to a line-up readjustment by
tennis coach Rex Darling. D arl
ing substituted his regulars for
the match to enable the remainder
of his squad to gain some import
ant varsity experience.
Principia, which lost to Eastern,
beat Millikin, 5-4, in another
match played on the home courts
Saturday, indicating a likely vict
ory if the line-up hadn't been jug
gled for the match.
Friday the Panthers travel to
Mt. Pleasant, M ich., for the four
day IIAC play-offs. The Panthers
appear to be a cinch to improve
their fourth place finish last year.
M.aj or Obstacle
The major obstacle in the run
for the championship will be Illi
nois State. The Redbirds have
beaten the Panthers twice this sea
son by identical 7-2 scores.
However, Mannie
and Tom
Velasco
Huffman have beat
en State's No. 1 and
2 men. By beating
State's Rich Snow
b u r g,
Ve1asco
seeded
be
should
No. 1 in the confer
Velasco
ence meet.
Results of the Principia match :
Singles
Manuel Velasco ( E ) beat John
Bousquet ( P ) , 6-3, 6-2.
Tony Greene ( P ) beat Tom Huff
man ( E ) , 6-3, 0-6, 6-4.
Mike Brannon ( E ) beat D ick
Schauman ( P ) , 6-2, 6-4.
Ellis Goff ( E ) beat Steve Gaubatz
( P ) , 6-4, 6-2.
Oliver McClory ( P ) beat Craig
Baumrucker ( E ) , 6-2, 6-3 .
Gary Towler ( E ) beat Larry Car
son ( P ) , 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 .
Doubles
Velasco-Huffman beat Greene
Schauman, 1 6 - 1 6 , 6-2.
Bousquet-Gaubatz beat Brannon
Baumrucker, 6- 2 , 6-3 .
McClory-Carson beat Goff-Towler,
6-4, 4-6, default.

P ro o f Read ing
Of term papers, essays,
themes by Eng l ish ma j or. 25c
per page.
HUGHES
DI 5-263 1
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Phone DI 5-2284

EAST S I D E SQ.

1639 7th Street
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Judy Bingman, Jan McCoy and Gwen Doering practic
shimmering1 water for the fou rth a n n.u al Synchronized Swim
set for 8_ p.m. tomorrow and Friday in the Laboratory School P

4 th A n n ual Swim Show Opens
Tomorrow In Lab School Pool
Swimming
Synchronized
The
Club of the women's physical edu
cation department will present its
fourth annual Swim Show at 8 p.m.
tomorrow and Friday in the Lab
oratory School pool. The theme for
this year's show is "Collage."
There is no admission charge.
The synchronized group is un
der the direction of Lee Gaines,
swimming instructor. The seven
numbers to be presented are
and
"Moonbeams
"Whoop-La,"
Shadows," "Feline Frolic," "De-

sign in Lines," "Cuban F
"Artists Delight" and "All
gether Now."
Members of the club parti1
ing in the show are Judy Bin
Gwen Doering, Jan McCoy,
Neri, Sharon Orndoff, Erika l
Halverson,
Karen
blin,
Painter, Dianne Tegtmeyer,
bie Claflin, Ethel Goetz, �
Keranen, Linda B etts, S
Shepard, and Kay Stanek.
Gaines will also participate.
Patronize Your News Adve

Officio I Notices
P ublication of any official
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem
bers of the University commun
ity. All persons are responsible
for reading the notices each
week.
•

*-

*

Early Registration-Fa ll 1 963
Pre-Reg istration- 1 963-64

The deadline date for sub ·
mitting completed registratibn
forms to the Records Office has
been extended to May 24. This
change is made due to the be
ginning date being postponed
for lack of printed materials.
Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant Dean
Registration and Records
*

*

*

Early Registration
Summer 1 963
Begin in University Union
Ballroom ( East) to fill out reg
istration cards and pay fees.
May 20-1-4 p.m.
May 2 1-9- 1 2 and 1-4. p .m.
May 22-9 - 1 2 and 1-4 p .m.
Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant Dean
Registration and Records
*

*

*

'Wa rb ler' Distri bution
The 1 9 6.3 Warbler will be dis
tributed May 1 6 - 1 7 in Old Aud.
Hours for both days will be 9
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. A properly validated ID
card must be presented to re
ceive a copy. Students not pay
ing activity fees one or more
quarters may receive a copy by
p aying an additional $2.25 for
each quarter fees were not paid.
Daniel E . Thornburgh
Adviser, Warbler
*

*

*

T extbook Sales
Textbook sales for this quar
ter will close May 17, 1963.

All textbooks must be ret
ed to the Textbook Library
later than 5 : 00 o'clock, Th
day, May 23. No Textbooks
to be held over for the S
n1 er or Fall quarters.
H. J. Arnold, Mana
Textbook Library
*

*

*

Summer Insurance
Full-time spring quarter a
dents are eligible for sum
insurance coverage. Obtain
application at the Office of
nancial Aids. The p remium
this protection is $5.50.
Ross C . Ly m a n
Director
Financial Aids
*

*

*

National Defense

Loans

Students who have p
pated in this program and
not to attend Eastern TI '
University in 1 9 63-64 must
p ort for a terminal inte
with the Director of Fi
Aids prior to leaving cam
An appointment may be
ranged.
Ross C . Lym an
Director
Financial Aids
*

*

*

Residence Hall
All students presently
off-campus housing
in
wish to live in the re '
halls in September should
tact ' the Housing Office
make their· reservations ·
Fall residence
diately.
space is presently availabla
both men and women. H
situation could
this
.
quite rapidly as appli
from new students come ill
mediately after the spring
ing of high schools.
William D. M'
Director of

nesda1y May 8, 1 963
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ernandoes
dge Van dals
or JM Title .

Twe lve Se n io rs Give n B l a n kets
For Ath l etic Acco m p l ish m e n ts
By Dick Cain

Hernandoes edged the Vandals,
, Thursday for the intramural
tball championship. Phi Sig's
ipped Delta Sig, 6-2, in the con
lation game. Hernandoes were
defeated in nine games this sea
·

n.

In the semi-finals, Hernandoes
eared Delta Sig, 9 - 1 , while the
andals eked out a 7-6 ·victory
er the Phi Sig's.
Bob Barkley, a
former Navy
n, pitched Hernandoes to the
mpionship. Prior to the play
s, Barkley had allowed only 14
. His nine victories included a
hitter, a one-hitter and
two
o-hitters. B ruce Stevens smack
four home runs during the sea

·

n.

Shutouts won the Class B cham
. nship.
However, p oints
for
ass B are not applied to totals
r the All- Sports Trophy.
Tennis
Eight men are left in the intra
ural tennis singles. In the first
"vision,
Tom Townsend
( Sig
u) will meet Colin ' Kelly
AKL ) , and Bob Cottingham ( Sig
au) will play Tom Adamitis
Phi Sig) .
In the second division, Jim Hil
n (Douglas Hall ) will play Jack
onas
( Hernandoes ) , and
Bob
ielmann ( Douglas Hall )
will
eet Dave Helin ( R acketeers ) .
The winner of each division will
en meet for the championship .
In doubles competition, Theil
ann and Hilton of D ouglas Hall
leading the independent divi
"on with a 5-0 mark. Jonas and
lake of Hernandoes are one game
hind with a 4-1 record.
Bob Durham and Steve Little
n of the !'hi Sig's lead the fra-

Hemandoes edged the Vandals, 7-6, to become the 1 963 i n
tramural softball champions Thu rsday. Receiving trophies for
their victory are, front row, left, Jim Tourvil le, Chuck Peg low, Rich
U l rich, Fredi Richardi, George Ci rks, Barry Blake and Larry Kight.
Bac k row, left, a re John1 Hodapp, i ntramural di rector; De,a n Hale,
Bruce Stevens, Don Huffmaster, Bob Barkley and Dave· Sorrado.

·

Ma s l ey Te l l s Coa c; h i n g Ass i g n m e n ts
Changes · in coaching assign
ments for 1963-64 have been an
nounced by John W . Masley, di
rector of athletics .
Harold " H o p " Pinther returns
from a year's leave of absence to
assume duties as head wrestling
coach. He will also serve as soccer
coach, a new position on the staff.
Robert J. E'u deikis, who substi-

ternity division with a 5-0 record,
while Cottingham and Townsend,
playing for the Sig Tau's, are 4 - 1 .
Golf
In the final rounds of intramur
al golf, Bill Martin has recorded
a low of 40 strokes for the nine
holes of play. Barry Blake, Gor
don Mool, Lyle Koch and · Steve
Ducey have carded scores of 43.

tuted as wrestling coach during
the past year, has been appointed
to a permanent position on the
coaching staff, and his new duties
will include assisting in football
and track. Last year's wrestling
team, under Eudeikis,
won the
IIAC title.
Walter S . Lowell, who formerly
assisted in football, will assist in
baseball.

CLARKS GLEANERS
Pick- U p and D e l ive ry

*
74 1 6TH STREET

Bowl Where You Gan See The Magic Triangle

DI 5-43 1 3

BE L-AI RE LANES

Twelve Panther seniors received
monogrammed blanket awards this
year. The blanket represents the
highest award an athlete at East
ern can receive for his athletic ac
complishments.
Each recipient has demonstrated
outstanding talent, perserverance
and versatility during his athl etic
career. Following is a brief review
of each man :
in
Lind-Four
letters
Stan
swimming. Captain of this year's
once-beaten swimming team.
Mark M ichael-Four letters in
golf. Te am leader this season and
most of last season. Eastern's top
golfer in the IIAC last year.
Clyde Mitchell-Four letters in
wrestling. Plaeed third in the IIAC
as a sophomore and second· the
past two years. This year, the
Newton senior qualified for the
NAIA finals at Bloomsburg, Pa.
Willie Myers-Four
letters in
wrestling and four in football.
Picked as all-state in football
this year by the Peoria Journal.
Won first place in the 147-pound
class in the AA U this season.
A graduate of Urbana, Willie
compiled 22 straight mat victories
during his senior year. He was se
lected as the Most Outstanding
Senior Athlete that season.
Mike Campbell-Four letters in
baseball. Over-all mound record of
15-9 for the Panthers. Mike has
also hit over .300 all four years
as a Panther.
Gene Creek-All-conference
in
baseball as a 'sophomore. Eastern's
most valuable player as a junior.
An over-all 17-7 mound record for
the Panthers . Gene earned seven
letters in three sports while a stu
dent at Peoria Limestone.
Ron DeBolt-Ron is also from
Peoria Limestone, where he earned
eight letters in three sports.
Twice Ron was selected to the all
( Mid-State
team
conference
Eight ) in baseball. At Eastern,
Ron has earned six letters, four in

baseball and two in football. In
baseball, Ron was all-conference
last year and team captain this
year.
M a rvin Honn-Four letters in
track and four in cross country.
Marv holds both the 880 and the
mile records at Eastern with times
of 1 : 54 . 5 and 4 : 2 1 .4, respectively.
In duel meet competition, Marv
has lost only once in the 880 and
the mile during his career as a
Panther.
A graduate · Of Windsor, Marv
lettered six times in three sports
in his two years of eligibility af
ter transferring from Sullivan.
Dick McClain-Dick has earned
seven letters in track and cross
country. A product of Waverly,
Dick earned five letters in track
and football while in high school.
Ben Ward-A track and football
letterman, Ben holds the Panther
shot put record with Saturday's
toss of 54 feet, 3% inches. Com
ing from a perenially strong bas
ketball school, Chicago Marshall,
Ben did not throw the shot until
h is senior year. That year, Ben
captured Chicago city champion
ship. He also earned three letters
in football at Marshal.
J i m Q u inlan-J im h a s lettered
in track and cross country. As a
harrier, he finished 10th in the
state meet, 9th in the IIAC meet
and 18th in the NAIA meet. Jim
runs the two-mile in track.
Jim was a three-sport letterman
at Rantoul. Duripg his senior year,
Rantoul reached the quarter-finals
of the state basketball tournament
after
winning 32
consecutive
games. Bob White, Eastern foot
baller, also played for Rantoul
that year.
Don McM,orris-Don has letter
ed in cross country and track . H e
h a s been cross country captain
twice and most valuable twice.
Don has been the consistent pace
setter in cross country during the
past two years. He is a distance
man in track.

1 3 1 0 E Street - J ust 2 B locks North of Lincoln Street

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night
Call for Reservations D I 5-6630

For Your Drug, Cosmetic,, Prescription and Sundry Needs

Shop At · The OWL

'

Shifty little rascal

WALGREEN AGENCY

Yz

l b . G ri l l e d Ground Steak - F rench F ries

Tossed Sal ad

H ot Rol l

90c

We Give S & H or Eagle Stamps

Eve ryt h i n g a bo u t t h e R a m b l e r A m e rica n

R a m b l e r i s m o re s e rvice-tree . S e e yo u r

440 Converti b l e p uts yo u o n e u p . Fo r i n 

l ocal d e a l e r fo r s o m e straight tal k-such

sta nce, t h e fa st-acti o n Twi n -Sti c k Floor

a s why R a m b l e r won Moto r T r e n d M a ga
z i n e ' s " Ca r of t h e Yea r " Aw�

S h i ft o ption t h a t l ets you c a l l the s h ots as
n ev e r befo r e . A s pecial feat u r e gives i n 

RAMBLER '63

sta nt kic kdown o u t o f c r u i s i n g gea r .

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

'
"

R a m b l e r '63 is c l a s s . Clea n , spo rty l i n e s .

Winner of Motor Trend M agazine Award:

R i c h , s pacio u s i n teriors . A powe r p l a n t
w i t h p l e nty of p u n c h . U p ke e p costs way ,

"CAR O F TH E Y EAR"

way down . Gasol i n e eco n o m y way u p . A n d

Real Estate Loans and Savings
*
612

Charleston

Jackson

NICK'S PIZZA

It's Tops
ENJOY A NICK'S PIZZA
Phone DI 5-51 51 fo r Fast D e l ive ry
OPEN 5 P. M.

A M E R I CA'S L OWEST- P R I C E D CO NVE RTI B L E WITH A POWER TOP

JUST

$51 .22*

PER MONTH

•Monthly payments based o n manufacturer's suggested reta i l price for Rambler American 440 Convertible.
.� down pa ment a, n a 36-mont contract with normal carrying charges, all federal taxes paid. Voes not
mclude optional e q u i p ment, w h i tewall t ires, transportation, insurance, state and local taxes, if any.

�

�

�

Ca n't swi ng a new ca r? See our fi ne

Se.feet;

Used Ca rs
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Seven Eastern Fratern ities Take
Seven ty-Seven Spring Pledges
A total of 77 men have formally
pledged seven of Eastern's social
fraternities. The fraternities pledg. ing are Alpha Kappa
Lambda,
D elta Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Sigma Pi,
Sigma Tau Gamma and Tau Kap
pa Epsilon.
Those pledging are :
Alpha Kappa Lambda : D ave
Crews, Hoopes.ton ; Ken Damann,
Charleston ; Wallace Moon, Indian
apolis, Ind. ; D ave O rr, Anchor ;
Charles Peabody, Champaign ; Bill
S c h w a r z .,
Champaign ;
John
Stieglitz, Midlothian ; James Wes
ton, Olney ; and William Zales,
Brookfield ;
Delta Sigma Phi : Larry Carrell,
Toledo ; Ira Dugan, Villa Grove ;
Mark Handley,
Mattoon ; James
Jones, Fairfield ; Richard Letts,
Oak
Lawn ;
Earl Longfellow,
Hoopeston ;
Gary Luthe, West
Salem ; James Miglin, Westville ;
Tom
Tuscola ;
Robert Reece,
Spitza, Chicago ; and G:try Volk,
El Paso ;
Pi Kap,p a Alpha : Al Aimone,
West Chicago ; Roger Baldock ;
Vandalia ; Larry Crockett, Carmi ;
Ken Matzner, Charleston ;
Dave
Mendenhall, D anville ; Don Tolen,
Kansas ; and Al Watson, Brighton ;
Phi Sigma Epsilon : Ron Fedor
chak, Grarlite City ;
Tom Grud,
Chicago ; Larry Hasenberg, Glen
view ; Terry Martens, D ieterich ;
Neil Nichols, Charlesto n ;
Glenn
O ltman, Benson ;
Ray Stapleton,
Oak Park ; Art Steele, Des Plaines ;
Bob Valiska, Lansing ; and Jim
Wetzler, Peoria ;
Sigma Pi ; D a r r y 1 B u r r i s ,
Georgetown ; B ob Freeman, Troy ;
Steve Hamilton, Potomac ; William
Hardt, Elbur n ; Marshall Herr,
C incinnati, Ohio ; Steve Hill, Fair
field ; John Meatte , Bradle y ; Rich
ard Murbarger, Clay City ; Roger
Murvin, Olney ; D avid Sauer, West
Chicago ; Bob Sca:i:mell, S alem ; and
J oe Williams, Evergreen Park ;
Sigma Tau Gamma : Art Thom
as, Rossville ; Don Bates, Clay
City ;
Charles Cheatwood,
Mc
Kenna ; Bob E llett, Armstrong ;
Tom Ferry1 Jacksonville ; Mike
Gannon, Joliet ; Frank Hale, Sid
ney; Ron Rentfro, Neoga ; Fred
.

, Viola Solo By Ulfeng
To Highlight Concert
Viola solo by D avid Ulfeng, in
structor of string instruments, will
highlight the Symphony Orches
tra's annual Spring C oncert next
Wednesday night. Open free to the
public, the concert begins at 8 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Theatre.
Ulfeng will play "Theme and
Variations for Viola and Orches
tra" by Alan Schulman.
The 75-piece orchestra, direct
ed by Earl Boyd, professor of
music, will play " S ymphony No. 5
in E Minor"
( The
New World
Symphony ) by Anton Dvorak.
Selections from "My Fair Lady"
by Alan Lerner and Frederick
Lowe are also included in the pro
gram.

Richardi, Franklin Park ; Tony
Schimpf, Elmwood Park ; Ted Sch
mitz, Streator ; Bob S ivulich , O ak
Lawn ; and James Wrigley, De
catur ;
Tau Kappa Epsilon : Tim Adams,
Oak Lawn ; Bud Barrett, Chicago ;
Craig
Baumrucker,
Brookfield ;
John Clayton, Edwardsville ;
Pat
Curren, Bensonville ; Glenn Har
per, Belleville ; Mike Kelly, Kan
kakee ; Scott . McLaughlin, Park
Forest ; Tom Meehan, Park Forest ;
Denny Nelson, Park Forest ; Joe
Plestina, Chicago ;
Bob
Rogers,
Springfield ; Emory S'c hmidt, Kan
kakee ; Joe Stimbroski, Westville ;
and Jim Stoldt, Shumway.

Co n ce rt Sc h ed u l ed
Fo r Mot h e r's Day
A Mother's Day Concert will be
presented by E astern's C oncert
Band at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Fine
Arts Theatre.
George Westcott, director of the
Concert Band, said this is the first
year the Spring Concert has been
scheduled
for
Mother's
Day.
Mothers of the band members
have been invited to attend.
Two solo numbers wi i l be feat
ured at the concert. John
McFad
.
den, music major fro m D owners
Grove, will play a trumpet solo in
" Pacific Echoes" by Tyler. Tom
Kelley, music major from Chicago,
will play a trombone solo in " Mel
ody" by Harper.
Other numbers include " Charles
C ounty Overture" by Jenkins ;
" S ymphonic Suite" by Williams ;
" Fets" by Debussey ; and "Rosen
Kavalier Waltzes" by Strauss.
The concert is free to the public.

F r a t H o n o rs Ma tthews
With T o p Teke Award
Jack M atthews,
senior
from
Joliet, is the " T'op Teke."
Tau K appa E.p silon social fra
ternity recently p resented the an
nual award to Matthews as the
senior who displayed the greatest
achievement in scholarship, lead
ership, student government and
social and honorary organizations,
according to Dick Arroyo, Teke
hi storian.
As the "Top Teke" from the
Gamma
Omega Chapter, Mat
thews' name will be sent to the
national organization of Tau Kap
pa Epsilon, where the national
" Top Teke" will be chosen.
At
present there are 168 active chap
ters.
Matthews was vice president of
'I'eke for two years, Inter-Frater
nity Council representative and
blood drive chairman. He was pres
ident of the Physics Club this year.
Matthews,
a
physics major,
plans to enter the Navy Officer
Candidate School after graduation.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

YES S I R !
La u nd ry and Dry C leaning
Shirts professionally finished

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT

1 5 1 3 1 0th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main)
Cha rleston, I l linois
A pessimist is a woman who thinks a parking space is too
small for her carAn optimist is a man who thinks she won't try.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

K a p p a Delta P i P ledges
Fou rteen Students Thurs .
I n B l a i r H a l l Li bra ry

Alpha Gam m a Pledges
women

pledged to Alpha
social sorority.

were

recently

Gamma Delta

The Women's Athletic Associa
tion celebrated its 3 1 st anniver
sary as a continuous organization
Thursday.
Alice Christianson was the first
adviser of the W AA in 1 9 1 1 , when
the organization was begun with
84 members, including officers .
"To establish intelligent and per
manent interest in athletics for
women. To work for the improve
ment of rackets , nets and balls ,
· basketballs a n d a fencing outfit,"
was a portion of the original pur
pose of the organization.
W AA was discontinued and re
vived five times from 1 9 1 1 to 193 1
when it was reorganized for the
last time.
Advances Sportsmanship
Today
the
organization
has
grown considerably, but the pur
pose remains much the same as
in 1 9 1 1 . "The present purpose of
this association shall be to ad
vance the standards of sportsman
ship, to promote athletics and en
. courage and further the · develop
ment of physical and mental
strength by means of the play
spirit."
The recent anniversary was
commemorated with a banquet in
the University Union Ballroom.
Officers and council members for
1 963-64 were installed, and junior

They are Sharon Bohn, Broad
lands ; Barbara Crawford, Effing
h am ; Nikki Cruson, Oak Lawn ;
Betty Hein, Gifford ; Wanda Rich
ards, Mansfield ; Carolyn Rodgers,
Lerna ; Virginia Schneider, Carmi ;
and Janis Wendlandt, Nokomis.

O ne-Ma n Art Exh i b i t
To Be H e l d I n Matto o n
A one-man art show will b e pre
sented by Gary Irby, sophomore
art major from Mattoon, Satur
day, Sunday and Tuesday at the
Friendship Gallery, 1 705 Lafay
ette, Mattoon.
The exhibit will feature paint
ings, drawings, ceramics, jewelry
and sculpture.
The art work will be shown
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday.

War Movie Scheduled
" Rommel, the Desert Fox,'' the
story of a World War II German
officer, will be shown by the Ly
ceum Committee of the Union
Board at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Student Senate Room of the Uni
versity Union.

•coc.. · COLA., A N D 0coxE·· ARI RECISTEltEO t•AOl·MA••• WMICN IOINTllY ONLY ™' ftll: OO U CT or TMI COCA·COLA COMP�

courses
ugh
register
rush
stand
wait
shuffle go
twitch fidget
yawn
stop
move
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and senior awards wer e present!
Junior awards were presented
J·ean Berroyer, Pat Bruch, Cu
Carley, Paulette Engl eman, Bet
E ssenpreis, Kay Gainer, Ma:
Beth Gavin, Carolyn Hull, Joy
Jones, Donna Krizmanic, Jani
Leach, Carol Madsen, S har on Or
doff, Linda Richter, N an c y Roma:
ger, Joan
Shultz, Barbara
wartz , Margo Semon, N yla Syf
Em Von Lanken, K ar en W
Rinda Webb and Jaynie zm · ·
ski.
Seniors A warded
Senior awards were given
Judy Bingman, Janet Booker,
nie
Callahan, Diane Che
Gwen Doering, Janet Friese, E
Goetz, Erika Hamblin, Karen
·
son, Nancy Mattoon,
L
Trout and Sharon Zamkovitz.
D onna Phillips was toaa
tress for the evening. Cha"
for the banquet was Sheran B
way.

Pak istan
The Pakistan Stude n ts As
tion gave a farewell dinner
ly for Edmund Roney, �ubs
assistant professor of speech
adviser to the group, who is
ing Eastern this year.
The dinner also honored
dolph D. Anfinson, director of
eign students.
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WAA Celebrates 3 1 st Anniversa ry;
Holds Banquet, Elects Officers

Fourteen students were pledged
to Kappa D elta Pi, international
honorary society in education,
Thursday evening in the Blair Hall
Library.
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of
student personnel services, ad
dressed the pledging meeting on
the ' progress and future of educa
tion.
F01:mal initiation of the pledges
will take place May 1 6 .
New pledges o f Kappa D elta Pi
are Richard Gray, Gelaine C ornell,
Aleta Mineo, Sue Ernst, Beatrice
Fox, Kay Morgan, Deette Mefford,
Sara Sue Bell, Mary C . Henne
berry,
William B ogardus,
Mrs.
Virginia Hagebush, Judy Vinson,
Loren Honn and Robert Anderson.
Officers for the coming school
year also elected at the meeting
w ere Ron · Harper, Bonnie, presi
dent ; Sharon Fry, Lawrenceville,
vice president ; Barbara L o n g ,
Lawrenceville,
secretary ;
Judy
Fehrmann, Centralia, treasurer ;
and Sandra Moore, Brocton, his
torian.

Eight

8,

)

Mattoon Coca Co la Bottl ing Co m pany

H I LL· &
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i/on Pi Ta u
ds Initiation;
Iiams Talks

Rea d e rs' T h ea t re
To P rese n t P l a y,
' H e l l o O u t T h e re'
"Hello Out There" by William
Saroyan will be presented by the
Readers' Theatre Guild at 1 0 : 1 5
a.m. tomorrow i n the Library Lec
ture Room .
The one-act play is a "romantic
tragedy concerning the problem of
the open heart," according to R.
J . Schneider, director of the play.
" The idea is that the human heart
gets bruised, but its got to stay
open-to keep saying 'Hello Out
There' to the world," said Schnei
der.

hers have . the world in
. nds."
. d Glenn D . Williams, asso1n of student academic ser
.st Wednesday in a talk to
s of Epsilon Pi Tau, hon
·aternity in industrial arts.
·mal initiation of 1 2 new
s preceded the address.
.ms said that teachers have
i trust because the future
dnd is their responsibility.
;his reason, he urged the
; to determine their po-

Featured in the cast are J ohn
Fisk, Scotty Brubach, Holly Glos
ser and Noel Watkins. The p lay is
part of the program of the Lyceum
University
C ommittee
of the
U n ion Board.

Music Group Slates
WLBH Radio Program
"The.m e for D aydreams" will be
presented at 2 : 3 0 p .m. May 19 on
WLBH ( 1 1 7 0 ) , Mattoon. The radio
program will feature "Ebb Tide,"
" Misty," " Summertime" and other
"dreamy" favorites .
D a n Selivon will direct the half
hour program which will feature
LaVelle McKinney, vocalist ; Joe
Bank s , bass ; Molly Selivon and
Jim Bates, organ ; and Dan Seli
von, bongos.
"Th eme for D aydreams"
and
"Folk Song-America," recently
broadcast on WLBH, will be re
leased to all Illinois radio stations.

Glenn D. Williams
for teaching before enter
' profession.
1lso told those present to
for professional greatness
o benefit their students and
rid at large.
atness in teaching is the
teacher gives in releasing
wer of others. The teacher
1ave the road so that others
)a!ize their full p otential in
ssing down it," he said.
new members of the honor
aternity are David Cook,
1s Hildebrand,
Larry Hud
.lvin Jaenicke, Donald Keis
Martin Krop p ,
James
'
ff, Harold Palishen, Robert
s, Dou,glas Shimp , Elvis
1rth and Robert Varga.

lieve me, a thousand friends
� thee not ; In a single enemy
rrast more than enough." m Abou Taleb

FINNEY'S
LAUNDER-RITE
Complete La undry Service
D ry Cleaning
Trousers, Skirts a n d
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - - SSc
Suits & Dresses

$ 1 .00

_ _ _ _ _

IRONING SERVIC E

·

Theodore L . Brown, associate
professor of inorganic chemistry
at the University of Ill i nois, will
give two lectures today at Eastern .
At 4 p .m. he will lecture on re
search and development in inor
ganic chemistry in Room 402 of
the Science Building. The lecture
is designed for upper classmen in
chemistry and for others who wish
to attend.

spectroscopy and dipole moments.
Recently he had four articles pub
lished in the Journal of the Am
erican Ch emical Society and the
Journal of Physical Chemistry.
Brown was awarded the Alfred
P. Sloan Fellowshi p for 1962-64.

Brown will present a second
lecture at 7 : 3 0 p .m. on a topic of
current interest in chemistry. This
talk is o p en to the public.
The student affiliate group of
the American Chemical Society at
E astern is sponsoring the lect
ures.
Graduating from Illinois Insti
tute of Technology with a B . S . in
1 9 5 0 , Brown earned his Ph.D. at
Michigan State University in 1 9 5 6 .
He is t h e author o f " General
Chemistry" and co-author with
Russell Drago of "Experiments in
General Chemistry."
Brown is also author or co
author of about 30 papers on or
ganometallic chemistry,
infrared

The following became active
members of Delta Sigma P.h i social
fraternity : D ick D odson, El Paso ;
Harly Cade, Hoopeston ; Rich Zat
teau, Manhattan ; Tom O 'Brien,
M omence ; Allan Vogelsang, Ran
toul ; Larry Smith, Fairmount ;
Bob
Ashbaugh,
Kankake e ;
Frank Nudo, Bellwood ;
George
Johnson, Watseka ; Tom Gibbons,
Mattoon ; Fred McEwen, Sheldon ;
Merle Elson, Neoga ; Rick Robin
son, Harve y ; · Neal Underwood,
Fairmount ; Dave Simeru, Man
teno ; Denny Overbeek, M omence ;
Ken Knight, Ashi;nore ; and Homer
Booher, Armstrong.

Del ta S i g m a Phi Lists
Wi n ter Qua rter Actives

The L P record will
sell
for
$ 1 . 9.9 and features tapes of cam
pus sounds recorded throughout
the year.
Schneider said orders may be
placed at the University Union
Lobby Shop Desk today through
May 1 6 . He said a limited number
of records is available.

KATER CLEANERS
704 JACKSON

DI 5-6336

One day service on request
Daily Pi c k- up and Delivery

Rich Cadwalader

c:e.

The Student Religious Council
recently elected officers. Elected
were John Ramirez, president ;
Joe
Moulden,
vice
president ;
Kathleen Skinner, secretary ; anu
John Sullivan, publicity.

THE SA FE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is fa ster ,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lutely not h a b i t - fo r m i n g .

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do • • • perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz ta?lets.
Another fi ne p r o d uct of Grove Laboratories.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Student Representative
I

L. R . MONTEMAYOR, M.D .

P ro m pt reliable Radio , TV and Stereo se r
Also ante n n a installation .

Religious Group Elects

"Eastern Echoes-'6 3 ," a long
playing record, will be released
with the yearbook, according to
R. J. Schneider, director of inter
pretation and broadcasting.

at . Dorms and Houses by

RENNELS RADIO & TV

. Twenty women o f Alpha Gam
ma Delta social sorority were re
cently initiated into active mem
bership.
They are Judy Bloomquist, Har
vey ; Judy Brown, Rantoul ; Vivian
Caruso, Chicago Heights ;
Anna
Elowson, Downers Grove ; Beverly
Fansler, Smithboro ; Sandy Finke,
Granite City ; Marcia Keranen,
Elmhurst ; Joan Lockhart, Well
ington ; , Sue Long, H insdale ; Pat
Mahoney, East St. Louis ;
Aleta Mineo, Willow Hill ; Mar
lene Potts,
Effingham ;
Cheryl
Raff, Deerfield ; Annette
Reis,
Willow Hill ; Marcia Rittmeyer,
Pechtonich ; Sara Sims, Charles
ton ; Dianne Tegtmeyer, Elmwood
Park ; Kay VanRheeden,
Frank
fort ; Sue Voyles, Hoopeston ; and
Mary Anne Wickenberg, Rockford.

LP Of Yea r At E � stern
To Be Relea sed S o o n

J ust North of Water Tower
D I 5-65 0 1

Al pha Ga rn s Ta ke 20
I nto Active Mem bership

A uthor Of Chemistry Textbook
To Lecture On Chemical Research

Free Pick-Up a n d Delivery

608 5th St.
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C. E. RAM SEY, M.D.

Midwest Professional Building
Route 130

DI 5-2141

D R . WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOM ETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
H uckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5 -5922 Res. D I 5-4667

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

We se rvice all m akes.

SWICKARD CLINIC
35 Circle Drive

OPTOMETRIST

- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA DEALER

-

Showroom South Side Square
Polk Street

Phone DI 5-340 1

JJayCARDS

BY

RUST «/ C RA FT

Friends o r relatives coming?
m

East

Co m plete with food se rvice until 11 :00 p . m .

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.
Office DI 5-3957
Residence Phones

Whenever You Need

Club Room available for private parties a n d d ances

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

Contact Lenses
706 Jackson
D I 5-5120
DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
E yes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Bui.Jding
DI 5-50 1 0

U. S. GRANT MOTOR INN
We have th e best acco m modations
entral I llinois .

- Glasses F itted
Visual Training

Eyes Examined

•

DI 5-3331

DI 5-2931

Office Hours :
11 to 12 a.m .

....__

2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p . m . , Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

• •

A fi n a n cial se rvice o f any kind, you can ex

p e ct us to s u p ply it p ro m ptly, efficiently and

�ARRELL MARATHON SERVICE
,ECHAN I C O N D U TY FROM 7 A . M . TO 6 P . M .

20 G a l Gas Given Free Each Week
.

*
Ph one D I 5-3033

th a n d Lincoln

Across f ro m Old Main

-Also Gifts - Candy - Bibles
Stationery

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery

Store

"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

c o u rteously . . . at reasonable rates .

COLES COUNTY NATIO N AL BANK
OF CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Libra ry)
Me m be r F . D . l . C.

Wednesday, M a y
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H o n o rs Da y Set
Fo r Ea ste r n S u n d a y

Senate Approves
Elections Change

( Continued from page 1 )
provided by Judy Gregg, senior
music major from Martinsvile.
Broudy attended
the
Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology,
took his AB degree from Boston
U niversity and received the doc
tor's degree from Harvard Uni
versity. He is the author of " Build
ing a Philosophy of Education,"
"Paradox and Promise" and "Psy
ch ology for General Education."
His current interests include the
foundations of aesthetic educa
tion and a design for the prepara
tion of teachers and other educa
tional workers .
A dditional awards to be present
ed during the Honors Day pro
gram include : Beta Beta Beta Re
search A ward, Beta Beta Beta
Scholarship Award, Phi S igma Mu
Scholarship Award, Winnie D avis
Neely M emorial Award, Freshman
M athematics Award, Kappa
Mu
Epsilon Calculus Prize, E . H. Tay
lor Mathematics Award,
I'hi Alpha Theta Award, Emma
Reinhardt Kappa D elta Pi Award,
E dith L. Alter English Award,
H oward DeForest Widger Award,
G. B . Dudley Award, Charleston
A chievement Award and Kappa
Delta Pi Class Awards for O ut
standing Scholarship.
.
Announcements of recipients of
business department awards will
also be made during the program.

( Continued from page 1 )

E a ste rn A d d s Thi rtee n
T o N ext Year's Faculty
( Continued from page 1 )
third grade. He is a seventh grade
language arts and mathematics
teachei· at Jefferson Junior High
School in M attoon.
-Delmar C rabill, assistant pro
fessor of mathematics. Crabill is
an assistant professor of mathe
matics at Florida Southern College at Lakeland.
-Eugene W. Schweitzer, assist
ant professor of music. He ' i s an
instructor in theory and history
of music at State University of
New York College, Cortland, N .Y.
-L. Valson Daugherty, substi
tute assistant professor 'of music.
Daugherty is a graduate assist
ant in music education at Michi
gan State University.
-Jerry W. McRoberts, instruct
or of art. He is a p art-time teacher
in art appreciation at the Univer
sity of Illinois.
-George Tomashevich, a native
of Yugoslavia, assistant professor
of social science. T omashevich has
been an assistant professor of
sociology and anthropology at
Both Elmira College ( N. Y. ) and
Lake F'o rest C ollege ( Ill. ) .
-Ahmad Murad, a native of
Safad, Palestine, assistant profes
sor of social science. Murad is an
assistant professor of social sci
ence at Kenyon College.
-Ruth L. Erckmann, assistant
professor of mathematics. She has
taught mathematics at the State
College of Iowa since 1959.
-Barbara J . Kieckhefer, in
. structor of biology. She i s a grad
uate assistant at the University
of Illinois.
·

Gregory Concert Slated For May 1 7-
lf ·Comedian ·Gets Out Of Ala. Jail!
Dick Gregory, Negro comedian,
will headline the third
Student
Senate Concert of the year when
he appears here May 1 7-if he
gets out of jail.
Gregory, noted for his biting
satire on Negro-White relations,
was arr � sted M onday in Birming
ham , Ala . , along with 18 others
during the mass protests being
held there. No word has been re
ceived here thus far as to whether
Gregory will be released in time
for the concert.
Gregory, who hit the bigtime
night club circuit with his humor
ous barbs on race relations, is
scheduled to appear at 8 p.m. in

Lantz Gymnasium.
Tickets for the concert are now
on sale at the University Union
Lobby Shop Desk, Roy's Record
Shop in M attoon, and Cavins and
Bayles Clothiers, Charleston. Tick
ets for Eastern students are $1
until the concert. At that time
they will be $ 1 . 5 0 . Tickets for the
general public are $ 1 . 5 0 .

Photfigrapher Wanted
Anyone interested in the posi
tion of photographer for the East
ern State News for summer quar
ter and, or, fall quarter, should
contact Jon Woods, editor, at the
News Office, or call D I 5-2504.

TAI LO R I N G
A LTERATIONS

EARL SNYDER
D I 5 -2940

4 1 5 Harrison

'
ls

Self-Service Grocery
OPEN DAI LY, SU NDAY
AND HOLIDAYS
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
1 1 39 Sixth

Ph. DI 5-48 1 0

�:�i-

Tro p i c Sta r* fo r

yo u ?

College girls seem t o know what they want. We get
ideas about r i ng styling f r o m American c a m p uses .

If

a

lot

there

of
is

such a t h i n g as a consensus, it would sound like thi s : conserva
t iv e styling,

Edgar's

Materials for early registratio

Parents Weekend
Don Peterson, chairman of the
Parents Day C ommittee, said that
the event would now be called
Parents Weekend and said it
has been scheduled next school
year for Sept. 28-29.
Pe terson listed Hans Conreid,
Paul Harvey, Sam Levenson and
Wernher VonBraun as p ossible
lecturers during the weekend. The
Senate will decide tomorrow which
speaker to recommend to the Lect
ure Board.
Senator Gary H owrey moved that
previous restrictions on qualifica
tions for cheerleaders be dropped.
O n a motion by Coburn the matter
·was referred to a committee for
study.
Who's Who
In a straw vote the Senate rec
ommended that Who's Who a
ward's be given out at the Senate
C oncert rather than the Senate
Coke Hour tomorrow. Senate ad
ministrative adviser Rudolph
D.
Anfinson said it would be very un
likely that the awards could be
presented at graduation because
it would take up too much time.
Senator D uane Geiken brought
up the possibility of abolishing the
Lyceum Committee, because of
low attendance at its p rograms.
He suggested turning its duties
over to the Union Board. The mat
ter was taken back to the various
groups to find their feelings on
the matter.
·

See Tropic Star only at th e se
Authorized Artc a r v ed �ewelers

"Had there been a Lunatic Asy
lum in the suburbs of Jerusalem,
Jesus Christ would infallibly have
been shut up in it at the outset of
his public career."-Havelock Ellis
Ladies' and M en's

Reg istrati on Mate ria ls
Ava i l a b l e To Students

Senate President
Bob
Genetski
said he had received indications
that the report had been approv
ed by the President's Council of
Administrative Deans and
Di
rectors.
Reports indicate that the sta
tion may be operational about· two
weeks after the beginning of the
fall quarter.
Genetski said $ 1,000 will go to
the radio committee if the Dick
Gregory Concert is a success. He
said that unless 2,000-2,200 tickets
were sold for the event, the Sen
ate would not have adequate funds
to give the committee that amount.

Comed i a n Dick Gregory is scheduled for the third Student
Senate Concert, set for May 1 7, but only if he is released from j a i l .
Gregory w a s a rrested i n Birmingham, A l a . , Monday.

with a

d ifference.

That's what we've d e s i g n e d into Tr o p ic Star .

. . the newest of

the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement r ing s . Like

Artcarved rin gs it's
,

s t yl e d

fo r l as t ing beauty . . . g u a ran te e d

writing for permanent value. I s Artcarved's

Tropic Star for you? See for yourself.

Artca.rved"'
Diamond and Wed d i n g R i n g s

b e a u t i fu l

all
in

new

. r• • o E M • • K

1 91

8,

H udson's Jewelry, Alton
Ray's Jewe l ry Store, Carbondale
H erroni's Leading Jewelers,
Centra lia
Cole & You ng, Chicago
Louis Fried, Chicago
Wa lter Heurich, Chicago
Rom a n Kosinski , Chicago
R. L. Seidel m a n n , Chicago
F. Overstreet & Sons, Dixon
Perl m a n's Fine J ewelry, Elgin
E lmh urst J ewel ry & Optical
Shop, El m hurst
Barr's J ewelry, Eva nston
C. L. Ringe, r Co., I nc., Freeport
Ellis Jewelry Co., Ga lesburg
Baster's Jewelry Store, Harvey
Arth ur W. Retzel, Hinsdale
Thompson Jewelers,
Jacksonville
Pfolsg rof J ewele r, Litchfield
Arrasm ith Jeweler, Macomb
Lebold & Coegele, Macomb
Merl in M. Vaughn, Monmouth
noberts Jewelry, Mount Carmel
1a n � u a ry Jewelry Store,
Mount Carmel
B . L. Sieber, Mount Carmel
Harold E. Hayward, Oak Park
Jerry Ga rrott, Jewelers,
Peoria
McKee Jewelry Co., Peoria
Wood's Jewelers, Rock Island
Comay's I nc., Rockford
Mincemoyer Jewelry, Rockford
Troxel Jeweler, Rockford
Walter H. Ke.rr, Streator
Westchester J ewelers,
Westchester
Jacob-La ne Co. I nc.,
West Fra n kfort
Ashland Jewelers, Zion

for fall quarter, 1963, and for p
registration for winter and sprill
quaxters, 1963-64, are n o w av&1
able in the Records Office, acco
ing to Maurice W. Manbeck,
sistant dean of registration
records. The materials can be p '
ed up from now until the end
the quarter, May 24, when
are due.
The materials consist of
IBM cards, one for each qua
and a green sheet listing fal l c
ses which are to be r eturned
the Records Office. Two w
class schedules for the wh
school year are to be kept by
student and his adviser.

Art Exhibition To Open
A senior and graduate art
dent exhibition will open S
in Paul Sargent Gallery, ac
ing to Carl Shull, director of
gallery.
A reception for the a
sponsored by Kappa Pi, will
held at 7 : 30 p .m. Wednesday in
gallery.

WILL ROGE
T HEAT RE
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
Matinee Every S a t.
1 :30

& Sun.

Evening Shows at 7:00

&

,

LAST TWO DAYSI
WEDN ESDAY & THU RSDA
MAY 8 a n d 9
ALFRED

HITCHCOCK'S

'The Birds
with 'Tippi' H edre n, Roy T
lor, J essica Tandy a nd
Be sure not lo m iss this
Hitchcock exciting produ
FRI DAY SATURDAY
SUN DAY, MAY 1 0- 1 1 ° 1 2
-

I C o u l d Go On
Singing
with J udy Ga rland
NOTE: During
season,, the Will Rogers
tr.e will operate on Fri
·Satu rday and S un day on

C H A RLESTO
D RIVE-II
Cha rl esto n , I l l inois
DRIVE-I N REOPENS
FRIDAY, MAY 1 0
with two grea,t hits on
a n d three on Saturdayl

Stale Fair

with Pat Boone, Bobby
and Tom Ewel l

D

- PLUS -

Samson And T
Seven Miracla

